
Appointment is accepted from 2 weeks to 2 days  prior to the desired bring-in date.

Ask the collector about fee as it varies depending on the volume and type of waste

Collection of large-sized waste of its appointment is made on and after August 1 is 
subject to fee. For further reduction and recycle of garbage, your understanding and 
cooperation will be very much appreciated. Please make appointment as earlier as 
possible because it may be difficult to reach the call center just before charging 
system starts. (Appointment made before 17:00 on July 31 is not charged)

Waste size

3 meters or less

Fee Ticket (Sticker)

¥400 1 ticket

2 tickets¥800Over 3 meters
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Large-sized waste disposal
Call Center

Waste size = Total outside 
dimensions (width + depth 

+ height）

●Domestic PCs (Main bodies, displays, note type PCs, etc.)

●Items subject to "Home Appliance Recycling Law"

(TVs, air conditioners, refrigerators, freezers, washing machines, 

clothe dryers）

●Hazardous items (Gas sylinders, paints, gasoline, 

hazardous chemicals, etc.)

●Items difficult to be disposed 

(Waste tires, scooters and motorcycles, automobiles and their parts, 
safety boxes, carports, power generators, pianos, engines, 
bath tubs, drum cans, bowling balls, electric wheel chairs, 
nursing care beds, etc.)

●Fire extinguishers

【About collection of large-sized waste】 Refuse Disposal Administration Division 06-4309-3200

【About fee】Recycling-oriented Society Promotion Division 06-4309-3199

Contact

Please see inside page

From August, 2018

*There is only one type of ticket (¥400 worth)
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Width
Depth
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Purchase ticket(s) at a designated store in the city2

Purchase the necessary number of ticket(s) 
depending on the size of the waste.

There is only one type of ticket (¥400 worth)

・Tickets can not be re-issued or refunded.

・Tickets can not be taken off once pasted.

・Tickets has no expiry date.
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Width Depth

Height

Width WidthDepth
Depth

HeightHeight

Waste size = Total outside dimensions (width + depth + height）

3 meters or less

Over 3 meters

*Next appointment can be made after the current wastes are collected.

*Any changes after appointment can be made up to 3 days prior to the collection day.
(Except Sat., Sun. and holiday)

The operator will provide;
>Number of stickers necessary (cost) to dispose the 
waste
>Collection date and registration number
>Site where the waste must be placed

The operator will
ask the the
following 
questions.

>Whether the waste
collection truck can stop on 
the side of your residence.
>Whether your residence is
a detached house or an 

apartment

Higashiosaka City
Ticket to dispose 
large-sized wase 

SAMPLE

The following items are counted as 1 item even if there are more than 1

Items in form of plate
(Floor grates, plywood, shoji screens, etc.)

（Baseball bats, poles and golf clubs, etc.)

Items in form of tube

*Up to 2 bundled tatamis are counted as 1 item

Beddings
（Futons and cushions, etc.)

Paste this portion on the waste

*There is only one type of ticket (¥400 worth)

(Please measure the size after bundling the items)

*Designated stores are subject to change.

Write the collection date of waste and registration number on the ticket and paste it  on the waste


